Helping motivated women take the Next Right Step

We pay one time for expenses that are barriers to a woman’s self-sufficiency. Women can access up to $500 for expenses and fees that are obstacles to reaching a goal like employment or housing.

NRS funds are dispersed through our non-profit partner, Family Education and Support Services (FESS). Because FESS already serves the target population, they screen applicants and pay for the expense directly to vendor or agency (not to the woman receiving the grant).

As the fiscal agent for NRS, Zonta Club of Olympia supports and separately accounts for all NRS donations. 100% of donations go to approved NRS recipients.

Please join us in building a better community by helping one woman at a time take the next right step in self-sufficiency.

Success Stories

Next Right Step (NRS) helped this single mom regain her independence. NRS paid fees to reissue her driver’s license and paid for copies of her children’s birth certificates to secure housing. **NRS Grant $419**

This woman got behind due to a broken wrist that kept her off the job. NRS paid her utility bill so she could catch up and prevent late fees from adding up.  **NRS Grant $235**

This NRS grant paid for specialty training resulting in a pay increase. It also paid to replace her car’s starter, fixing her transportation problem. $125 for training, $165 for car repair. **NRS Grant $290**

Sometimes $20 can be an obstacle to those striving for independence. NRS paid the for a background check needed for employment. **NRS Grant $20**

NRS helped this single mom of five pay off two bills and for the reissue of her driver’s license resulting removing obstacles to employment **NRS Grant $309**

This single mom’s car tabs were expired and her purse was stolen. NRS paid for a new key fob and the renewal of her car’s tabs, giving her a way to get to work and child care. **NRS Grant $239**

Donate

Online: [http://www.zontaolympia.org/donate/](http://www.zontaolympia.org/donate/)

Mail check:  
Next Right Step—Zonta of Olympia  
PO Box 1881, Olympia WA 98507